
HAS IMAM RABEE READ

THE EVIDENCES?!
Wag

The Sa'éhqah - via some of the ignorant ones who do not know

what is being plotted against them - have made public a voice

recording in which Shaykh Rabee ml says that he has read
the evidences word for word and that Shaykh Muhammad

ml does not have even half an evidence. _ _ ,
"A Word of Clarification

This is something well-known and RegardingtheFitnah ofthe

something being spread about Shaykh “1“:2333gxeKzgsii‘esjf'T‘L
Rabee ml «dam. There is nothing new in Musa'fiqah"(Shaikh Rabee')

this except that this time they have

brought it out in the form of an

incomplete voice recording. They have

only made public from this recording
that which serves them! And what is M:

apparent from the recording is that it :33?

is from the hidden secret recordings.

These hidden secret recordings and betraying the trust of

private gatherings are a distinguishing mark of the Sa'éhqah.
What Shaykh Rabee means by the evidences that he has read

word for word are those comments that Shaykh Muhammad

wrote on the tweets of some of the Sa'éhqah which Shaykh

Muhammad used to bring to Shaykh Rabee to show him the lies

of the Sa'éhqah and to show the Shaykh that he is not aware of

what these people are writing in their social media accounts.
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I have previously written about this in an article titled

"The reality of the evidences as claimed by the Sa'éfiqah".

This is the link for this article (Arabic):

https://up.top4top.net/downloadf-947k8v4v1-pdf.htm|

 

 

However, Shaykh Rabee ml GALA has not read the evidences

that convict the Sa'éhqah. And I challenge the Sa'éhqah for

the third time to belie my testimony - which I have previously

spread - regarding the last sitting between Shaykh Rabee
and Shaykh Muhammad ml LaeJéA—A. In that testimony it states

that Shaykh Rabee did not read the evidences that were

brought to him by Shaykh Muhammad in the last gathering
between the two.
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The title of this testimony (article) is

"That which is unknown to most of

the Salahs". And this is the link

(Arabic): https://up.top4top.net/

downloodf-947evk6h1-pdf.htm|

I am waiting for the Sa'éflqoh's ,

reply and they will not be able to - e

reply. So be aware - O intelligent - ~ «
ones - of the lies and deception of ' ' ‘

the Sa'éhqoh.

Rather new evidences which were not with our Shoykh

Muhammad ml 4.15.6.3 have now emerged for the people. And this

is from the aid of Allah for (Shaykh Muhammad) as Allah The

Most High says:

Verily, We will indeed make victorious Our Messengers and
those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah Islamic

Monotheism) in this world's life and on the Day when the

witnesses will stand forth, (Le. Day of Resurrection).

An Important fact: this recording IS from last “AWN“,CWWM"

l " ' Regardingthe Fitnah oftheRamadan. And the So ahqoh did not release Musa,nqah,,mbuKhadeejah]

it until now, so that you know that they are R:Pogerer‘Jylrfégik-iciaigst{he
_ _ _ usa Iqa all a ee

followmg a carefully studied plan! Verily, m
Allah does not set right the work of Al-

Mufsidoén (the evil-doers, corrupts, etc.).

Written by Abu Usama al-Kori Haddi

Al-Madinah Al-Nabawiyyah I 23/11/1439   
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